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Subject to Protective 

3. Put the cleaning brush into the gun cleaning solvent 
4. Push the cleaning brush through the barrel several times. You should always clii'aitH~liMlarf:l~fo? 

from the muzzle to the chamber. 

5. Remove the brush from the rod, and attach tip with correct size oleaniri~'P~W.h::i:.l8d push 
through the bore. . ··:·::::;:i:}fijf::;::::, ... 

6. Repeat several times using a new cleaning patch each time, until t~~:~tch is ~&~i®:t:I\: :: 
7. Push a clean patch saturated with Rem Oil through the barrel. i'??' ... ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, .. 
8. Push a clean, dry patch through the barrel to remove excess lubd~&: .... 
9. Apply a thin coat of Rem Oil to the outside of lhe barrel with a s~f!'i4%¥W~1w,1,. 

Cleaning the chamber 

/~~~~:~'.~~:~:~:.' '' 
1. Engage the safety mechanism. ''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"'" .. 
2. Pull the operating handle rearward until held open by the m·ag&l®i:::::::;:;:,:,,., .. . 
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twheer.brush 1'nto the clean1'ng solvent .... w· •. ,.,.,.,,,,,::· •.• : •. :·,: •.• !.!!.:!!! ... !!!.:.i::!if . . ............................................................................. . 
4. Push the brush into the chamber through the ejeotio@ili.m:~N\~f''''"'''''········.··· 

several times.. '"'''''+i''i'fi''i:::.,. 
5. Using the rear of the cleaning brush with altache9,pleaning'ifat@#I&.:::::: ... 

chamber. Repe8t using a clean patch each tim~;mr,\tll p8\ch is not'iiif.tt(f( 

Cleaning the action spring and action tube ,':::::::./' ,/::+:· ·:''::: 
1. Loosen the fore-end screw and remove th~:~~~en~,Ji:,.:::i,f .,J:::i:)' 
2. Brush action spring and action tube with gLiii6i~~~IM~$~!"1!!.ll f?'' 
3. Dry with c:lean c:loth, ·-·-::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::;::;::::: 
4. Apply a thin coat of Rem Oil to . : ''\ ·.:,. 
5. Replace the fore-end and tighten forni":eJi\id:sc:row':t::;::';;:':::, 

1. Engage the safety mechanism 
2. Close the action. )~:~~~~:::~:~:':',', 
3. Tap out front and rear triggetl)\~~l@it,:: ... 
4. Lift rear of the trigger plat<:.? <(lf;OOri'i&lf~©~M~91J.~ the assembly from the receiver. 
5. Spray the trigger plate a~WJily with ~eifi':O:i!::~Mihown Let stand for 15 minutes. Spray again 

to wash off camponent~;:J;!ijake off:;~!;ess lubricant. 
6. Check to make sure tl>iiifa~e end.:Gii!il\~ disconnector is below end of left connector. 
7. Carefully insert the t~i~~/plate,~$mbly into the receiver. 
8. Position ta align holilii~fOOiiJMrt!@R:>nt and rear trigger plate pins. 

Bolt-action 

v. Remington 
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